Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! May all the joys of Bethlehem be yours throughout 2015. He is born, He has risen, He will come again and He is with us!!!

The last time we sent a newsletter I had just finished my commentary on Psalms. It is now online! Since then I have finished Exodus. It has been proofed now and is in the final stages of completion. It should be online soon. Currently I am working on 1 Chronicles. Please pray for me as I write!

Early this year I was part of a special project in Armenia. The purpose was to train pastors from surrounding areas. It was really a blessing to me. We are doing more translations in their languages and have helped provide some electronic equipment that they needed. For security reasons I cannot be more specific about the countries involved.

In August I went to El Paso to teach Spanish speaking pastors and leaders. This was the third year that I taught there. This year we studied the book of Revelation. They have invited me back next year to teach Ephesians.

I also had the joy of teaching a Bible Conference at FBC in San Antonio on “Christology.” It is now online. You can see it on our website (www.freebiblecommentary.org) by clicking on the first green box (Video Sermons) and scrolling down to near the bottom of the page. I have also had the privilege of teaching this study in several churches.

In this newsletter you will see listed all of the countries that have visited our website since October 2013. I think you will be surprised by the volume and scope of the ministry. More people have visited our website for Spanish translations than for English! As of October 22nd the Spanish page has been accessed 259,391 times. The total number of visits for all languages combined so far is over two million, three hundred thousand. We are truly “Bible Lessons International.”

I am an approved teacher for the Ashram movement (i.e. an International family retreat ministry; www.christianashram.org), started by E. Stanley Jones. I so enjoy these retreats. Next year I will be teaching the book of Revelation for the 75th anniversary celebration of both the Texas and North Louisiana Ashrams. This is a real honor for me.

Because we are only sending one newsletter a year now, this one contains many more overseas letters than before. As you read these comments please pray for those who send them. We can only include a small portion of the letters/emails we receive. Your prayers and generous financial support allows us to do this ministry! Thank you, thank you.

Bob - I Peter 1:3-12

P.S. As I read over the emails and letters we have included it seemed to me that this could be misunderstood as an attempt for self-praise. Please let me clarify that these letters are meant to show how God is using and blessing this ministry. It is only possible because you pray and give. I fully realize that any and all glory and honor belongs to God who saved me, called me, gifted me and directs my heart and mind! This ministry wants to lift up Jesus and not any human instrument!
Below is a list of foreign nations which have accessed our Bible study website in the last year. Please pray for these people. Many are seeking information about the Bible but many are also seeking to know Jesus!
Dear Doctor Bob,

Greetings from Bamenda Cameroon in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. I hope this letter will meet you and your entire family in good condition of health. I had the opportunity to read some of your books which have of recent stood the taste of time.

We are a group of individual who have come together to teach the word of God to the villagers especially the widows and the under privilege for FREE. This group has been existing for the past four years and have been growing from strength to strength but what has of recent been killing us is the lack of study material. I am therefore pleading with you on behalf of this group to support us with study material that can help this group continue to move forward.

Gods innermost blessings.

Thanks, Hdzinwa Ngwayi

Greetings Dr. Utley,

You don’t know me, we’ve never spoken or even casually met. However, I feel compelled by the Lord to reach out to you and say thank you. I am a father of three, going to be 55 in a couple of months. I have enrolled at _________University’s M Div Program.

Many times when it is required of me to write research papers, I find myself going to your commentaries first. I cannot express how much I appreciate the way you write, it is so succinct and accurately addresses the Scriptures. I find your commentaries to be honest, to the point, and yet substantive.

I am currently researching James :18-26 and you mention something that I rarely read from any other scholar: “Evil is a revealed part of the Christian’s world-view. Modern Christians have no right to redefine evil (the demythologizing of Rudolf Balthmann), to depersonalize evil (the social structures of Paul Tillich), or to attempt to explain it completely in psychological terms (Sigmund Freud), but its influence is pervasive.”

I am not the type of individual that sees a demon behind every bush, but I know that evil is a present reality and not some metaphor for social ills. I am certain that the greatest tool the adversary has is to convince us that he does not exist.

So I was pleasantly surprised as I turned to my first choice scholar and see you unabashedly say the above.

Dr. Utley, you may or may not know this; but, I am convinced God is using you in so many places of which you have no knowledge. I wanted to write you and let you know that I am one of those places.

Do I think you walk on water and raise the dead in passing; no sir, but I recognize a brother who despite his humanity, seeks to honor the Lord and for that I am thankful.

I hope someday I may have the privilege of meeting and/or speaking with you.

Thank you again and I pray that our Lord will continue to multiply your service for His cause and for His children.

Sincerely, Alan Criado

Hi Bob,

We are New Tribes missionaries in Indonesia. Thanks for making the Indonesian translation as well. I’ve been blessed by the commentary in preparation for Acts lessons in a local Indonesian language. Thank you and we know God will bless the free distribution of His Word.

Hello Dr. Bob,

You have no idea how much impact your research notes and intensive commentaries have made in the third world countries.

May The Rewarder of those who diligently seek Him, remember your endless effort and giving.

Pastor Sylvester, Cape Town, South Africa

Respected Brother Bob,

Greetings in the precious name of our Lord Jesus Christ!

Thanks for your kind message. I have gone through your new exegetical commentary on Psalms and also through your Special Topics. They are really a new light for believers confronting with various types of false teachings and your exegetical commentaries are really giving a clear picture of what Lord our God has sent for people of all nations through the Holy Bible. It is really a good mission to share this message in various languages as well.

Pakistan being a nation with lot of discrimination to Christians by non-Christians and with a storm of false teachers really need your messages in our local languages.

In His Service, New Life Community Church

I’m the Dean of School of Business at Jibulee Institute of Higher Learning. We are teaching christian foundation a core subject and I need bibles and other christian resources for my students. Greatly appreciate your help and God bless.

Tom, Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea

Firstly I would like to give thanks to our living God one who enable me to do his ministry and secondly I give thanks to this ministry which is doing Gods ministry to save the people. I greet you in the name of our lord Jesus Christ. I am happy to comment about the free bible commentary cd rom, because through this I learned many things, so that I want spread about this ministry through the distributing the cd rom. As I am pastor I want work for the expansion of his glorious ministry. I hope that you will support by sending cd rom.

May the lord bless this ministry.

Thank you, Yesuratnam, Andhra Pradesh, India

Dear Friends in Jesus Christ,

Africa University is a private University supported by the United Methodist Church. The University enroll students from all over Africa, this year we have 2300 students (Zimbabwe, Congo, Angola, Ruanda, Burton, Kenya, Soudan, Nigeria, Central Africa, South Africa, Zambia, Botswana, Mozambique, Malawi, Cameroun, Uganda, Tanzania, etc. It is located in Mutare/Zimbabwe. The mission of Africa
He is Highly Exalted; Prince and King

Isaiah 9:6 For to us a child is born, to us a son is given; and the government shall be upon his shoulder, and his name shall be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.

Zechariah 9:9 Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion! Shout aloud, O daughter of Jerusalem! Behold, your king is coming to you; righteous and having salvation is he, humble and mounted on a donkey, on a colt, the foal of a donkey.

Dear Dr. Bob Utley,

Receive warm greetings me I pastor Collins. I do appreciate the disc you sent 2 me very much. I have been listening 2 it very keenly with my family and 2 leaders of my church so that we can be blessed together. Its now ten days since I received the disc. Thank you very much man of God 4 sending to me this disc. May our lord raise blessing in 2 you. I did not delay the way you sent me to visit your web.

Pastor Collins, Kenya

I’m young guy from Latvia, it’s in Europe and your ministry have been so big blessing for me and my Christian faith and maturyti, thank you! I have a question. I’m right now staffing b.c. (bible core course) and the leaders ask me if I can teach about book of James, and I agree, but when I was study I came to Chapter 2 ohh Chapter 2! And start to think how I deal with this? Then I look to your commentary and suddenly it was clear so my question is can I share with students with information what you have there, and discuss the questions what you have there?

With Big respect, blessings, Gatis

This is First Officer Ferdinand Capalihan from The Philippines on the Motor Vessel Cape Manila, a continental ship that sails between Vancouver, BC, Canada and Italy. I have met him on previous voyages. Ferdinand is hoping to write his Masters exam (Captain) soon. He is a good and honorable man with a deep sense of being a good seafarer and family man. We have talked about spiritual matters a bit. Yesterday when I was on the ship he saw the disk set and asked about them. I explained it to him. And he readily accepted it.

Seeing as we are both teachers at heart we connect very well and I think his natural interest in information and knowledge will encourage him to use it at an appropriate time.

Brother Bob,

I just wanted to let you know how much my wife and I have enjoyed you for the past month. You delivered some messages as gentle as a dove and some roaring like a lion, both having the same powerful impact. It blesses my heart to hear a man get up in the pulpit and not worry about being politically correct, or hurting feelings. You speak the true word of God, which sadly is not taught very much anymore. I have never wrote, or e-mailed a pastor like this before. God came to this strayed lamb a year and a half ago, showed himself to me in a way I never thought or believed was possible. My life was forever changed. I am Jacob who forever more will walk with a limp. I have just been blessed by your rightly divided message and wanted you to know. You and your wife will be in our prayers. We love you and thank God for working through you.

Josh

Dear Dr. Utley,

Thank you for all the support! I came back from Mexico (May 12-17), teaching John and Greek at Instituto Teologico Baupista Pablo (ITBP), Chiapas, Mexico. This is a Mexico Baptist seminary/institute (with a dozen regional branch campuses) in Chiapas, Mexico. The meeting place is a local church as they meet one week per month, rotating from one location to next (with 5-7 churches cooperating). This church is located in a rural area in Acapetahua (40-50 miles north of Tappachula - a big city with airport where I got there from Mexico city).

We had 21 students (pastors, church workers, and young men); we covered a good portion of your commentary and
I grew up in the Southern Baptist Church but, I’m a Methodist now. Until about two years ago, I honestly thought that all Christians believed in the infallibility of the Bible. Apparently that’s not true. There appears to be a conservative faction within my denomination that does believe in the authority and infallibility of the Bible and there appears to be a liberal or progressive faction that believes that scripture was written by humans and is as fallible as we are so, we have to dig for the truth and separate that which is from God from that which is from man. I reject this belief because it seems to enable those who follow it to ignore the clear text of the Bible regarding certain moral issues. It did however cause me to question what I do believe and I have been doing a lot of reading on Biblical inerrancy; specifically, the Chicago Statement on Biblical inerrancy. However, I have found that I prefer to think of the Bible more from your perspective in that the message intended to be conveyed by the inspired author is infallible. It is up to us to determine that intent and how it should be applied today.

Again, I just wanted to thank you for providing these materials. They have been a real help to me.

Bill

Dear Dr. Utley,

I’ve always been taught that a handwritten note is more personal, but my egregious handwriting would tax even your great skill in translating the written word, so please just pretend this isn’t typed.

It occurs to me that your method of teaching (internet, CDs, etc.) provided you with little feedback as to the number of people you reach and bless, and you have no way of knowing how often I watch your videos and listen to your lessons. Though I can’t claim to be a mature Christian, I’m of long experience in the faith and have heard pretty much all the great contemporary teachers (John MacArthur, R. C. Sproul, Chuck Swindoll, Chuck Smith, etc.), and while it would be ridiculous to accuse any of being the very best, I think it’d be safe to say that your teaching is second to none.

You manage to distill an intimidating academic knowledge and experience down to a folksy, friendly approach which is as enjoyable and interesting as is educational and spiritually edifying. Maybe someday, I’ll get to shake your hand and tell you personally what a blessing you are, but for now, this note will have to do.

Warmest Regards, Bob

Hello Dr. Bob.

My name is Adam and I’m a US Marine and am moving to Texas after I get out in February. God has used you tremendously in learning how to study the

---

**The Promised Messiah, Born of a Virgin**

**Isaiah 11:1** There shall come forth a shoot from the stump of Jesse, and a branch from his roots shall bear fruit.

**Matthew 1:21** She will bear a son, and you shall call his name Jesus, for he will save his people from their sins.

**Matthew 1:23** “Behold, the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and they shall call his name Immanuel” (which means, God with us).

**Luke 1:30-31** And the angel said to her, “Do not be afraid, Mary, for you have found favor with God. And behold, you will conceive in your womb and bear a son, and you shall call his name Jesus.

**Luke 2:15-16** When the angels went away from them into heaven, the shepherds said to one another, “Let us go over to Bethlehem and see this thing that has happened, which the Lord has made known to us.” And they went with haste and found Mary and Joseph, and the baby lying in a manger.

---

Luke 1:30-31

And the angel said to her, “Do not be afraid, Mary, for you have found favor with God. And behold, you will conceive in your womb and bear a son, and you shall call his name Jesus.

---

Matthew 1:23

“Behold, the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and they shall call his name Immanuel” (which means, God with us).

---

Isaiah 11:1

There shall come forth a shoot from the stump of Jesse, and a branch from his roots shall bear fruit.
Hi Bob;

I’m Henikaja, from Madagascar. I am a teacher in a little Biblical School. What you are doing is really wonderful. What a tremendous work God has done through you! Thank you for sharing all these things.

God bless your ministry. Henikaja

I received several CDs in my mailing address! Verse-By-Verse Computer Bible Study Library CD-ROM and Bonus DVD by Dr. Bob Utley.

I will be sharing with my brothers in Christ! I will write if I have questions… Thank you! God Bless your ministry!

Eladio, Cuba

Hello Dr. Utley,

I hope this note finds you well.

I wanted to email you to tell you that your verse by verse teachings are amazing! I listen in my car to and from work each day, I’m currently on John. You are extremely gifted and I wanted you to know that your audio’s have been an incredible blessing to me. From understanding “how” to study the Bible to being able to really dive in verse by verse and wrap context around them – WOW! I’d like to make a donation as a thank-you, where would you like for me to contribute? If you are ever in the Austin area and need anything I hope you will call on my husband and I.

Thanks again! Andrea

Dear Bob Utley,

Greetings in the name of Jesus, who is savior and Lord! First of I am thankful to our great and wonderful God that He uses you for His Glory!

I am Pastor Imran Manzoor from Pakistan, also, from Baptist Church. I have been gotten a CD, which is Multi-Lingual Bible Commentary. Really, this CD helped me to learn more about Bible and its teaching. Also, I am running a bit bible school in Karachi, Pakistan called “DTI, Discipleship Training Institute.” Last year 25 students graduated with Certificate of Theology. We students, teachers and staff love and pray for you & your ministry as well.

Keep us up in your prayers as well. God bless you. By His Mercy.

Pastor Imran Manzoor, Principal, Pakistan

I want to thank Dr. Utley for his faithfulness to the leadings of the Spirit and for his outstanding Bible commentaries. I stumbled onto his work from my Logos library while doing a search for a Sunday School lesson. His work has been very helpful in my teaching and personal understanding of the scriptures.

If you ever need testimonials I would be glad to take the time and really express my gratitude for the work that Dr. Utley has done. I especially like the attitude that we need to interpret scripture within the scope of all scripture and not just take one particular portion on which to base ones theology. For instance the paradox of perseverance vs assurance.

Respectfully, Tom

Honorable Brother/Sister, This is Evangelist Khurram Ashiq here from Lahore Pakistan. I wanted to request you for a Bible Commentary. Please send me one copy of Bible Commentary. I will be so grateful to you.

Evangelist Khurram, Pakistan

It is a privilege for me to write you for the first time. I am a missionary and the Free Bible Commentary will be of very great use to me. Please include me in your list for the next copies. Thanks and God Bless You. Amen

Beckly, Cameroon

Dear Bob,

I’m not sure that I have ever written you to thank you for our great gifts/skill/dedication to Bible Study. I’m a United Methodist from Kansas, not a Baptist from Texas (as hammered home in your You Tube Videos on Interpreting the Bible), who first found out about you, your (Antiochian) methods, and your specific commentary as I was studying with American Bible College & Seminary in the 1990’s. I played your cassette tapes as I did my own translations: I Cor.–Eph. It took me six years, but added some competence in Paul to the work in the Gospels I’d done at SMU… and really deepened my use of Greek.

Now I’m the Conference Missionary & have been blessed to teach Bible in several different theological colleges in various countries (CV). When I got back home, I found a new copy of “Bob’s Letter” from B.L.I. This time I didn’t just look at items for sale, but followed your links to your website & videos to a beloved colleague from Madhya Pradesh who recently wrote for sale, but followed your links to your specific commentary as I was studying with American Bible College & Seminary in the 1990’s. I played your cassette tapes as I did my own translations: I Cor.–Eph. It took me six years, but added some competence in Paul to the work in the Gospels I’d done at SMU… and really deepened my use of Greek.

It is a privilege for me to write you for the first time. I am a missionary and the Free Bible Commentary will be of very great use to me. Please include me in your

list for the next copies. Thanks and God Bless You. Amen

Beckly, Cameroon

Dear Bob,

Greetings in the name of Jesus, who is savior and Lord! First of I am thankful to our great and wonderful God that He uses you for His Glory!

I am Pastor Imran Manzoor from Pakistan, also, from Baptist Church. I have
since 1998...& ME with ‘my twin’ for a college skit/parody.

I especially like to focus on Genre & Form when that is real & helpful (redeeming actual grain from the chaff of “Higher Criticism” schools), especially training students to spot (for themselves!) the “Markers” for different Genre which are IN the Texts, to notice when one Genre is “imbedded” in another, & handle different genres differently (including homiletical presentations modes, form as well as content). I also enjoy Kenneth Bailey’s work (hermeneutics for Hebrew poetry/oratorical patterns). I contrast the unfortunately dominant steps in Exegesis which increase dependence upon scholars & commentaries, replacing that with steps that lead the students/preachers into a text rather than away from it! A “broken record” my semi-narians all get used to is “The Text! The Text! The Text!”

Thanks again! David

Dear beloved bond slaves of Lord, I love you and respect you for your kindhearted love for Ethiopian churches ministries and the vision for developing leaders on this country. It’s amazing to see the Cds you sent.

Abebe, Ethiopia

Please add me to your course through New Wine Bible Institute. They use Dr. Utley’s bible outlines as a required study source. This is going to be a tremendous help! I’m so blessed you are offering it for free!

Thank you! Carter, USA

Thank you for offering this to teach English students in Mainland China. Hope to see selections of your commentary in both English and Chinese.

Paul, USA

My comment is that through your studies materials in the church, I am an evangelist and a teacher who is helping the Church in discipleship. Thank you.

Darius, Zambia

Thank you very much for your blessings to the entire world. I pray that the hands of the living God will continue to rest upon you and your family to be able to reach MANY with your teachings. God Bless you.

Owusu Fordjour, Ghana

Thank you so much Dr. Utley for offering this precious tool! I have been involved in the service of evangelical work, helping people to study the Word of God. I believe this tool will enhance people’s understanding.

Lan, China

Keep up the good work. Those of us serving on the field need refresher courses like yours. Many thanks & pray every blessing on you in 2014!

Edward, Falls Church, VA

Dr. Utley,
I don’t believe in coincidence. God led me to one of your U-tube video’s about 6 months ago. My husband and I have listened to viewed and listened to many others since then. We ordered your bible C.D., downloaded it to every one of our computers, and linked your site to my web-page.

We want to express our deep appreciation for listening, and for willingly following, what God has led you to do.

Eloise and Eric, USA

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
I am Rania from Digital Bible Society (DBS) nonprofit organization in Conroe, Texas, USA. DBS works on building Digital Bible Libraries in many different languages and making them available on miniSD cards. In building these libraries DBS uses the “Stand Alone” web-programming concept so user does not need to install any applications and also does not need to connect to the internet.

DBS gets permissions from a great organization like you for the material for free, add it to the library and make it available for users also free of cost. DBS does not buy or sell any of the material included in the libraries. DBS basically bridges the gap between Biblical material providers and those in need for such material.

You can get more information about DBS and the libraries we have created through the past years on our website www.dbsbible.org.

I’m writing to you today to see if you are interested to give us your permission to include part or all of your material on your website to be included in our new French library; and also, to see if you are interested in partnering with us in distributing such Christian materials. It is highly needed among the French speakers especially in Africa.

Rania, Language specialist, Digital Bible Society, USA

Thank You So Much Dr. Bob. Can you send me one more copy of it as I have gifted your copy to one of our Priest here. He liked it so much. Please do send me a copy of your Dvds on my following address.

Thank you and God Bless You More, Adhijej Gatwande, India

Dear Dr. Bob,

It’s a blessing to see your mail in my In-box. Your ministry has done unspeakable things for me and my family. I have downloaded each and every file both video and audio from your website and have heard/ seen almost all of them. I must tell you that me and my wife are very grateful to God for leading us to you. We have been delivered from false preaching and false pastors who basis of authority is not from the scriptures.

You have helped us to see the Word of God as it is and we were initially shocked to see the difference of what God says and what the today’s churches preach in India. Very grateful to God for leading us to your
Dearly Christian Friend,
You have been a source of my spiritual insight in my pilgrim journey. The gospel literature you did send has been of a tremendous help in my Christian walk. I owe every knowledge of the word of God to you and your ministry. The cost is irrefutable. It is only God therefore, who could reward your hard labour of love. May His unfailing love rest upon you.

  Thanks, Immanuel Chukwuebuka, Nigeria

Dear Dr. Utley,
I just wanted to take a moment to thank you from the bottom of my heart. Your software tool (Verse-By-Verse Bible study library) online has made a huge difference and I have gained tremendous insight from your commentaries. You are truly a wonderful servant of Christ. I am grateful to be blessed by your knowledge and expertise.

In His Grip, Pastor Sung, CA

I’m a pastor and a graduate seminar expository preaching (SEPS) in Honduras and I am using your comments as a valuable tool for my Bible study, it has been a blessing to my life.

Dear Dr. Utley,
I happened upon your website some months ago and asked for a DVD which I have been studying almost every night. I was brought up in a Christian home (Plymouth Brethren) and was an adherent for a number of years. When I was 24 I left the church and joined the Church of Scotland where I quickly became an elder in the presbytery. I was always a Bible student and enjoyed study very much. My wife and I emigrated to Canada when I was 30 and over about 3 years drifted away from the Lord. I am now 74 and for the past 7 years have returned to church going and I have an insatiable appetite for study. Among other things I facilitate our Sunday morning prayer meeting. I always start with a scripture. I have been appointed as an elder in the church which is an Alliance church. One of the churches biases is emphasis on healing. I have participated in these prayers a number of times in the last year. The idea of anointing someone during the prayer was foreign to me and I looked and looked for a parallel passage and with your study was able to find Mark 6 where the disciples were sent by Jesus to cast out demons and heal the sick. They used the James terminology of confession of sin and repentance. I was asked last Sunday to anoint and pray with one of our pastors who is suffering from a chronic disease of the gut and this Mark 6 passage I quoted before the prayer. Because of your DVD I have become much more aware of biases.

Thank you, Ian

Hello Pastor Utley,
I wanted to write you a quick note and thank you for all of your hard work, your great commentaries, and your sermons. My Mom and Dad are full time, self-supported missionaries to the Philippines, and about 3 weeks ago, my wife and I sold everything that we owned and moved over here with them. My Dad has been using your commentaries for quite some time, and I am just now getting familiar with them. We have a missionary friend who is in his 60’s who is using your commentary as well. I just found it interesting that a 23 year old, 46 year old, and someone in their mid-60’s can all gain so much from the same book. So again, I thank you for all of your hard work, and just know that your work is blessing people by the hundreds over here in Caticlan, Philippines!

Ethan Holden

Please pass on to Dr. Utley that I just want to say thank you to him for his free bible commentary on the web. I currently study the bible using an inductive bible study method i.e. Arthur (1994), McQuilkin (2009), and Bauer & Traina (2011). That is to say, I try to garner and understanding of what the Word of God says using the tools (bible, dictionary, and a basic knowledge of Greek) and the mental faculties God has given me first, and then after I have a good understanding of the text, I look at a commentary or other help to see how others interpret the scriptures. Doing so, I have found Dr. Utley’s commentaries to be tremendously helpful. It is the best commentary I have
Dear Bob,

I treasure the DVD’s you sent me to use with missionaries and pastors and some laypeople, to get the Word out. I’m working with some MD’s now twice a week. They are Bible hungry. We’ve been in ACTS for nearly a year, and in the other group is doing Proverbs...and will start on 2 Corinthians. In the first group we go to Romans first of the year.

The past year I handed out some of your DVDs to missionaries as I’ve traveled and spoken in Hungary, Czech Republic, Germany, and Scandinavian countries (can’t recall which nations ones).

His, joyfully Waylon, USA

Dear Dr. Utley,

Thank you so much for making your “Verse by verse computer Bible study library” available to the students of my seminary here in South Africa. The portable easy nature of transporting this little pack of 2 discs has enabled many graduate students to go into Africa with a sound library.

The packed set of 2 discs makes for such a nice gift to every graduate student. I know that I may copy these — but the “packaged” ones that you sent me are in such a nice presentation cover.

Would you be so kind as to send me another 100 or more — as I’d like each of my students to use this resource.

Kindest regards and have a blessed Christmas and a blessed New Year of 2014.

Dr. Martin Pohlmann, South Africa

Hello Dr. Utley,

Thank you for touching base! A blessed and merry Christmas to you as well! I’m very happy to say that your Bible commentaries are now up and running. We still have a couple of bugs to work out, but for the most part they are now fully accessible. You can view them at Biblia Vida.com. They are located under the tab of “Herramientas” (tools), and they are also located on the specific Scriptures that one looks out.

I hope you are happy with the way it all appears on our pages! And we especially hope that our current users and those to come will grow in their faith, knowledge and love of God as a result.

Thank you for letting me know about the additional book commentaries available. I will be sure to look them up when I get back in January.

On that note, my Dad (who first contacted you), sends you warm greetings. We are all in Minnesota for a cozy family reunion with weather eight below zero! It’s beautiful and snowy Christmas.

Praise God for all His blessings! Julie, USA

Dear Dr. Utley,

Thank you so much for making me aware of this resource. I will put it in a leaders update next month to be sent to our teams across Canada.

If you are interested, I am including the “save the date” card for our next national conference on ministry to Muslims.

Many Blessings, Randy, Coquitlam BC

Something supernatural happens when we reach out to those in other countries, too.
Dear Dr. Bob,

Greetings to you, I am really blessed to have a brother like you so passionate toward the work of the Lord.

I am going through it as you previously gave me permission. Would you please make it written and scan it and send it to me so that I will be able to print them and make those available to the theological students at the cost of printing so that I will be able to make it for the poor students because since I have laptop, I can go through online and pdf books etc, but I am much concerned about people who are really into this and really having lot of burden for the gospel.

Blessings, Rev. Dr. Kiran Babu

Hi Bob,

I don’t know you or really know too much about you. I have been using your free Bible commentary to gain further insight on texts I am preaching on for the past few years. I have been a lead pastor at a Christian and Missionary Alliance church of about 150 people for the past 5 years, and I really appreciate your commentaries and that they are available for free since that isn’t easy to find. Thank you for offering them.

My question is that a few times, as I have read through your text notes I have also read about your theological position, understanding our position with God as a covenant. I find myself saying “this is what I hold and believe as well” but I am not sure where this theological framework is outlined or written on. I thought you might have something to offer, because I have read it in bits and pieces (such as your notes on election referenced in the John 3 commentary) working through books and texts, but don’t really know if you or anyone else has written and/or published a position on your covenantal perspective more completely. I have been talking to people for years on the need to hold the tension between God’s sovereignty with our free will, but you are one of the only author/commentators who seems to be upholding or supporting that take. I would like to see more from you on this theological position if possible, because it seems to be where I end up as I read the text too. Thanks for whatever help you can offer on this if you can. Pastor Kirk

As a Director of Missions, I am always looking for tools to share with my Bi-vocational pastors. I’ll take a look. Thanks for the opportunity. I am about to start a “school” for some of these guys. Many of them cannot afford to take courses, but have a desire to grow in ministry. This might help me do that.

Ben, Alabama

Thank you!

As I’ve probably mentioned before, I use your commentary very frequently – almost daily – for my own personal study as well as preparing messages and Bible studies for our (tiny) church and (larger) youth group. Here in Spain resources are far more limited than in the U.S., so your online commentary is extremely valuable. Especially because of the honesty and principles you follow.

Thanks so much! David, Spain

Dear Pastor Bob Utley,

Warm greetings in His name!

I’m so much blessed by your free internet commentaries and study methods. I found only you are giving materials freely and full. I was searching exactly same biblical sound study materials for long. Our Mighty God be praise that He spoke in your heart to teach me His Word and He is fulfilling my spiritual needs daily. I and other People of Nepal will be more bless if you make available in this language more than what you have made before. We do not have such materials in our own language even if you want to buy. My pastor is also using your material to teach.

I’m working in U.A.E. To support my family and I do have fellowship to attend because of problem of transportation. I’m listening your teaching, preaching and using commentaries for my bible study.

Yours faithfully in Christ, Khabindra

Dear Dr. Utley,

I am very happy to write you this letter. I am Moses Monney, a young man of age 24 years.

The purpose of mail is to make a humble request...I have a heart for God and desire to know more about Him and the Bible. The problem I am facing is that despite my eagerness to know more about God there is no effective bible institute here and also false doctrines are all over the country making it difficult for me to join any church...It for this reason that I went online to search for bible messages online that I came across your website and requested for your bible commentary cd. I have downloaded it onto my computer and I listen to audio, watch the video and read the pdf notes almost everyday.

I honestly like your teachings and want to understand every points you make so that I can also be rooted in The Word of God and hence have the liberty to share it with the souls that are perishing in my part of the world.

I hereby want to humbly request that you send me any materials that you believe can help build my faith and get me rooted in The Word of God.

Your son in The Lord, Moses Monney

Dear Brother Bob,

Greetings to you in Jesus name, Amen. I distributed some copies of your CDs to Bible Schools in Asaba, Delta State, the Chaplain of Delta State, and two students of Baptist College of Seminary, Ogboromo. I am joyful of spreading your CD Rom to God’s people in Nigeria freely. Praise God.

At graduation I will announce the commentary on Psalms to all ministers. I will
I am Pastor Kasindi from Malawi at Dzaleka refugee camp. I am ministering in a “Free Evangelical Church of Eden.” I know that me and you are became ONE in Christ through His blood which connected us, so I can no more be ashamed to ask you a help.

My Request: I ask you please to help me with a BIBLE with Commentaries in French or in English. Know that when we fled the war there in Congo-DRC (our origin country) we left all of our pastoral documentations...so when we reached here in Malawi at Dzaleka refugee camp we are in the greatest impossibility to get a Bible, because of the financial challenge we are facing.

So I beg you please to help me with a “Bible with commentaries) to allow me to feed well the flock of God here in the camp. Thank you very much and very pleased to hear from you.

Pastor Kasindi, Malawi

Hi Dr. Utley,

I’m not sure if you will see this email, but I thought I’d drop you a quick note. I’m especially sure that you won’t remember me, but I met you several summers ago when you were the Bible teacher at Noonday Camp Meeting. You gave me digital copies of your Bible study guides, which have been a great resource.

Since then I’ve moved to India. I’ve been living in Chennai now for 7 years, tent-making full-time as a corporate trainer, and serving in the church here. I’m currently transitioning into a role that involves more teaching & preaching, and am right now in the middle of sermon prep.

All this to say – I’m using your study guide on John (now through Logos software!) tonight here in India. God is using your work on the other side of the world, through someone who’s only met you once.

Also, you won’t remember this, but when you taught that session at Noonday, I believe you were teaching from I Timothy 5. I remember you talking about the possibility that Paul's description of “eligible windows” may have been about ministry...
Dear Dr. Bob,

Thank you very much for your online free Bible study notes. I often refer those notes for my teaching, preaching and evangelism. Your ministry is a great blessing to me personally. You are there in my prayers always.

God bless. John A., India

Dr. Bob,

Thank you very much for your online free Bible study notes. I often refer those notes for my teaching, preaching and evangelism. Your ministry is a great blessing to me personally. You are there in my prayers always.

In Christ, Bethany

I am pastor of Poplar Baptist Church in London, UK, www.poplarbaptistchurch.org, and I have been finding your commentary on Acts 18 helpful in my preparation for preaching.

Thank you for putting this resource online.

Henry

I actually can’t count the number of times I’ve thought to myself, “hmmm, I just wish I could sit down with Bob and get his counsel on this.” And this is the way it always goes...the next thing I think of is, “well, actually, I probably can!” And I go to your free web page and begin searching until I find the right commentary or better yet, a sermon on the topic I am struggling with at the time. It happened again today. I always think I’ll write and thank you and tell you how many times you’ve helped me and then procrastination gets the better of me, and I just don’t do it. So today, I’m going to do it! Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!

I listened to a couple of your sermons today, one on eternal security and one on cultural Christianity (you were pastoring in Lubbock then, but its relevant today) It answered the questions I’ve been having. What I really like about your preaching is that you go to the objections and speak to the hard scriptures. So often when I’m reading or listening to a teacher, I want to say, “I want to believe what you’re saying, but what about these verses; what do you do with them?” I was doing that Sunday (in my mind of course) and today you actually addressed all of those verses!

Also, I want to mention that Michelle’s CD has been such a blessing to me this year. I especially like the one that has No Other Name in it. I like all the songs, but that’s the one I describe the CD by!

Dear Bob Utley,

It is because of God’s grace and Holy Spirit works within you that you are able to dedicate your remarkable free bible commentary. Thanks for God. I really appreciate your work. It is beneficial for the church world wide. Hopefully I could learn from your writings. I am not yet capable of discussing due to my poor English. I am also very interested in your faith based methodology of interpretation. God bless you.

Max, Indonesia

Dear Brother,

In Pakistan we are very poor and every Pastor cannot able to use Computer, I hope you Publish your study in books shape and distribute Hope everyone can read and be blessed through your Study. I and our all Pastors can work in Pakistan for free distribution but we are not in condition to spend money. We can do with heart work but not able to spend money.

We request you publish your books and distribute among thirsty nation and be blessed for poor Christian Community in Muslim Country.

We hope you will do all which God lead you to do. 

THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU! 

We are missionaries based in Australia but working in the South Pacific, 3 months out so far this year. We need a commentary that we can have on the computer for preparing sermons etc. Thanks for your offer.

Russell, Australia

We would like 400 or more if you can. Our church just started last January and there over 2000 Iraqi refugee live close to us and would like to send them you CD/DVD. Please feel free to contact me at my cell.

George, MA USA

Dear Bob Utley,

My name is James. I lead a missionary team here in the south of France mostly from a Bible Church in Texas.

We do a lot of leadership training in Paris (with Haitians) and throughout Francophone West Africa.

I would be very interested in your materials. Is it possible to get them through a Dropbox folder or other electronic means than the CD-ROM? Thanks in advance.

Blessings, James, USA

Your ministry is like a breath of fresh air. I am an evangelical pastor of a SBC and will be recommending your ministry to others.

Danny, AR USA

Thank you for what you people are doing for us and for our country. God bless you all.

Roblyn, Fiji

I really appreciate that you provide such a good tool freely. It is very practical help to me. I am so happy to meet the free lessons and have cemented my faith in the written word of God.

Bongchul, Seoul, Republic of Korea

I happened to open your email on FREE BIBLE COMMENTARIES. Is it possible
for me to have ‘free copies’ one for each book which is written in English? I believe it will enrich my ministry in North Sumatra, Indonesia as a Bible teacher. Thank you very much.

Dr. M. Victor L. Tobing, 
North Sumatra, Indonesia

Dear Dr. Bob Utley,
I wanted to ask if I could use your CD courses as study materials. All study materials are free, or I could use it as a free course. JapanBibleInstitute.com The main idea is the courses will be given away free.

Ken

Dear Dr. Utley:
Thank you very much for sending me two DVDs with complete bible commentaries for comprehensive study of the Bible. That is a great help for me in serving God, the Almighty. Let the Lord of Hosts bless you tremendously with his infinite treasures.

With Great Respect, Your Brother in God,

Mulugeta Eshete, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Hello Bob,
I am grateful for in-countering your website; I was blessed when I did a study on Matthew 3:1-17 by using your commentary. I was able to have a great deal of information that has deepening my knowledge on salvation process.

Clarence, Liberia

Sir may God bless you richly. Your life is a worthy one committed to sharing the Truth about our Lord and Master and His precious word. I have been richly impacted by your materials on bible.org. It’s a blessing. I pastor a church in Port Harcourt, Rivers State, Nigeria and my call is to unveil Jesus, and this the Spirit has been helping me fulfill little by little. Still there is this gaping hole that I still do not know Jesus. Sir, my one great passion is to know Jesus. Studying His word daily reaching for unsearchable wealth in His word. Thank you for being there.

God bless you. Collins, Nigeria

I recently discovered your site and ordered on-line the free Bible Commentary on CD disk. I teach Bible interpretation for our denomination’s Academy for ministry training. I am letting my granddaughter know about this for another reason. She is a junior at Goshen College, Indiana, and is getting ready for a mission service semester for the Mennonite Church in Tanzania, Africa. I have alerted her to the Swahili edition because she is in intense Swahili language studies right now.

James, VA

Hello! My name is Ruben Couto and I’m the current pastor of Praia da Vitoria’s Evangelical Baptist Church, in Terceira Island, Azores, Portugal. We are affiliated with the Portuguese Baptist Convention and the Azorean Baptist Association. We are currently preparing a bible study material, on the book of Acts, to use in our Youth and Adult Sunday School class. Recently I came across your commentary on the book of Acts (attached) and we would like to ask for your permission to use portions of it (particularly the “Special Topics”) in our study manual, providing the proper references and credits are attributed. Considering that this is a material with no commercial purposes whatsoever, would you allow...
us to use parts of your commentary for this purpose? If so, we would like to also post our finished material (once it is done), at our website, so that it may be freely used by others.

In the love of Christ, Couto, Portugal

Dr. Utley thanks for your quick reply to my email. I have watched hours of your videos which have help me understand a great deal about my faith. I’m a Baptist, a deacon and a Sunday school teacher. I can say that you are one of the few that I agree with 100% of time. Thanks for your offer to send a copy of the Christology Bible Conference notes. I will refund your postage along with a donation to help with all you do for us poor wondering strangers. Thanks again and may God continue to bless you.

James, GA

Hello Dr. Bob Utley,

My name is Vitaliy Alexander Groesbeck. I was adopted from Russia when I was 14 years old and now I’m 26 and doing long time in Tomoka Prison. I’m writing to ask you for some Bible Studies in Russian or English and the Bible preferably (NKJV) I also would like any reading material that you send out or more studies. I would like to get them. I thank God for the ministries like yours. I don’t know about everybody but you guys help me a lot. May the Lord will bless you and your ministry.

Vitaliy

Dear Dr. Bob Utley, I send thanks for the exegetical studies which are very useful for us all, both laity and clergy.

Rt. Francisco M. Moreno, The Anglican Church of Mexico

Thank you for the excellent, detailed teaching of the Holy Bible with energy and enthusiasm. And your teaching was without a posturing to bow down to oddities of evangelical and Baptist traditions and hobby horses. I give you thanks for your blunt words that challenged items that needed challenging. Our traditions as Baptists and evangelicals have long needed a purification, a renewal, and a testing against the Scripture.

In every way I found the material engaging, faith building, interesting, and uplifting of our Lord Jesus Christ. Your scholarship and depth was apparent to all. Your humility of attitude and scholarship was a refreshing breath of fresh air, and added to my enjoyment of the Bible conference. Keep up the great work.

I just had to write you and thank you for all of your hard work in putting forth materials that aid in Scripture interpretation. Your views have settled many theological questions I’ve had over the years that were, quite frankly, troubling. It seems my Christian life for so many years has been a struggle to define my own theology around Christ in the midst of so many extreme positions held by different denominations. You helped me to understand it is not a matter of an either/or proposition, but rather, an acceptance of both positions in harmony and balance.

God leads us in our path with Christ. He led me to you and I am forever grateful.

Blessings to you and yours, Joe.

P.S. He really did lead me to you.

Good day
As a 54 year old man, with a very dodgy past, I have begun to find God in my life. I have started to read the Bible, but found some of the texts difficult to understand and comprehend.

Doing a search on the net, I came across your site. What an oasis in the desert. Your texts are easy to understand, well presented. I did find some of the audio files are a bit hard to hear, but listening carefully one can get by.

I will definitely be passing on your link to others that need the Word in a language that can easily be comprehended.

God bless you, MIKE

Dr. Bob,

I thank our God for his life and ministry that has done so much to our understanding, knowledge and study of Scripture. I want you to know that the work of God through you has driven me to continue the path of educator and urging them to touch the future generations to search the Scriptures. God the Holy Spirit and the person who comes to Scripture is the most important of the equation, that’s one of the best lessons I’ve had in years. God bless you, keep it in health and strength and your heart filled with joy.

Dr. Sergio, San Luis Potosi, Mexico

Hello Bob,

My name is Doug from Tex. I’m a gray haired, middle aged fellow that visited with you during a couple of the breaks between services. God’s blessings of a new approach to bible study practices after your visit with us.

I’m one of those who has opened the same precious bible for the past 35 years because I am so comfortable with it. Personal notes and all. The study bibles just overwhelmed me with all the information. It seemed to take me away from reading the word. Your encouragement, enthusiasm and urgency of purpose was the nudge God has used to open a new panorama of what the word says thru helps and commentaries and I am so thankful for your work that God has appointed you.

Thanks again for your message as I attempt to listen as the first hearer.

Sincerely, Doug

Thanks Dr. Bob for the reply—the video commentaries have helped me and I have converted them to mp3 using online conversion tools...thanks for the prompt response..
By the way, all your preaching has a Life changing impact and is having a chain effect with all whom I share, many people are getting delivered from false preaching and modern day Pharisee-ism.

Thank you, May God continue to strengthen and pour his love through your ministry.

Stephen

Respected Dr. Utley!

Greetings in the name of Lord Jesus Christ! I am blessed studying your free bible commentaries and I am also using them in conducting Bible studies in our daily early morning prayers in our Church as well.

It is my desire to translate your Bible commentary into Tamil language. After my commitment to full time ministry, God guided me to study in Union Biblical Seminary (An Evangelical Seminary) Pune, India.

I studied Greek in 8 terms of three years of my BD. So, if you give me the opportunity, I would like to translate your commentaries into Tamil language. Thank you!

Yours in Christ, Johnson

Dear Brother in Christ,

Thank you for your email. Your website is a much helpful one! Thank you very much for your hard work. Trust God will continue to bless you and your ministry.

Tony, Hong Kong

Your materials have been and will continue to be recommended to hundreds of servant leaders around the world with whom I have contact.

His love and blessing, Dan, USA

I have just discovered your “Free Commentary” site, and not a moment too soon. I am an age-four-score retired pastor who is still teaching Bible interpretation in a ministry training Academy.

James, VA

Dear beloved people of God, I want you to know that I have been encouraged and strengthened by requesting your giant materials to so many Christian people living here, who have been received from you after I fulfilled your form online. They are pure meat, and have developed them into spiritual maturity and to be transformed by the timeless God’s massage.

Dr. Utley,

I am pastoring a small independent student ministry. And I can hardly afford commentaries and materials. Thank you for this CD-Rom.

Zimik, India

Dear Dr. Utley:

I am Quynh-Hoa Nguyen and I teach New Testament at Wesley Theological College in Saigon, Vietnam. Thanks very much for sharing your exegetical Vietnamese commentaries. Relevant theological resources in Vietnamese is very limited. My students struggle to find the resources for their research paper. I will share with them your commentaries.

Again, thanks for what you do to share the study of God’s word.

Quynh

Thank you so much Dr. Utley for offering this precious tool! I have been involved in the service of evangelical work, helping people study the Word of God. I believe this tool will enhance people’s understanding.

Dr. Lin, China

It is so encouraging to see how many different countries are requesting the CD/DVD. The Lord is opening doors for the Gospel in countries that do not allow Christians to worship freely!

It is our prayer that God will use all of our efforts (that includes you!) to lead people to seek Him! Thank you for praying for these “lost souls.”
This is the front page of our website. We wanted you to see the different languages that our commentaries are translated into (we have 42 languages translated now) and what the languages look like. How would you like to learn one of these alphabets?!?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Afrikaans (SOUTH AFRICA)</th>
<th>Hrvatski (CROATIAN)</th>
<th>日本語 (JAPANESE)</th>
<th>Polski (POLISH)</th>
<th>Swahili</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>አማርኛ (AMHARIC)</td>
<td>تۆرکجه (TURKISH)</td>
<td>한국어 (KOREAN)</td>
<td>पंजाबी (PUNJABI)</td>
<td>Tagalog (PHILIPPINES)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>العربية (ARABIC)</td>
<td>Français (FRENCH)</td>
<td>മലയാളം (MALAYALAM)</td>
<td>Română (ROMANIAN)</td>
<td>தமிழ் (TAMIL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Հայերեն (ARMENIAN)</td>
<td>Deutsch (GERMAN)</td>
<td>नेपाली (NEPALI)</td>
<td>Русский язык (RUSSIAN)</td>
<td>తెలుగు (TELUGU)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>বাংলা (BANGLA, BENGALI)</td>
<td>हिंदी (HINDI)</td>
<td>ଓଡ଼ିଆ (ORIYA)</td>
<td>Српски (SERBIAN)</td>
<td>Thadou (INDIA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Български (BULGARIAN)</td>
<td>Magyar (HUNGARIAN)</td>
<td>እርሱ ከማርሱ (OROMO)</td>
<td>Shona (ZIMBABWE)</td>
<td>Tigrinya (ERITREA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>မြန်မာစိုး (BURMESE)</td>
<td>Bahasa Indonesia</td>
<td>لیپسو (FASHTO)</td>
<td>Slovenčina (SLOVAK)</td>
<td>Türkçe (TURKISH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>中文 (Chinese)</td>
<td>Italiano</td>
<td>Português (PORTUGUESE)</td>
<td>Afsoomaali (SOMALI)</td>
<td>العربية (ARABIC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Español (SPANISH)</td>
<td>Tiếng Việt (VIETNAMESE)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INTERNATIONAL COMMENTARIES: Click on language, click on book, click on chapter